Best Miami Concierge Services

Miami Seaquarium, Swim with Dolphins in Miami
Dolphin Interaction Programs at Miami Seaquarium We would like to invite you to spend an unforgettable day at the
Miami Seaquarium to get up close and personal with one of their dolphins! The Seaquarium is offering two interactive
programs.Swim with the DolphinsHow would you and your family like to swim with the dolohins while in Miami? The
Dolphin Odyssey gives you the opportunity to swim, kiss and touch these majestic mammals.
The Odyssey begins with an interactive in class session. The briefing will cover some information on bottlenose dolphins
in general, specifics about the bottlenose dolphin at our facility and the various dolphin interactions you can expect
during your dolphin swim. After the class you will be split into smaller groups, each group on its own platform. The
swimmers will take turns petting, touching giving handshakes, belly rubs and giving wet kisses to the dolphins! The
Dolphin Odyssey also includes:
- Complimentary admission to all Miami Seaquarium shows and exhibits for the day
- A wetsuit and towel are provided for use during the session. Guests must bring their bating suits.
- Each Dolphin Odyssey session is unique, based upon the guests and the dolphins.
- All participants must be 52 inches (4&rsquo;4 or 132cm) tall and must be able to understand directions given in English!
Swim with the DolphinsThe Dolphin Encounter is great for families since children age five and up can participate! Your
experience will begin with our interactive in class session followed by the shallow water experience. You will have the
opportunity to feed, touch and learn about the mammals. The Dolphin Encounter also includes:
- Complimentary admission to all Miami Seaquarium shows and exhibits for the day.
- A wetsuit and towel are provided for use during the session. Guests must bring their bating suits.
- Each Dolphin Encounter session is unique, bases upon the guests and dolphins.
- All participants must be five years of age and must be able to understand directions given in English.Please email us to
reserve your spot. info@BestMiamiConcierges.com
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